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Executive Summary 
 
Our mission: The Lory Student Center (LSC) is dedicated to promoting a supportive, creative 
learning environment by developing campus community through a diversity of high quality, 
student- centered programs and services.   
 
Selected highlights from departments within the LSC include the following: 
 
DSA Strategic Goals 
 

1. Assure excellence in academic programs (access and success, learning outcomes, and 
assessment systems) 
o The CSU Bookstore was able to save CSU students an additional $710,000 this past 

year by finding less expensive versions of current textbooks and by discounting any 
new textbook with a selling price in excess of $150.  Total savings to CSU students 
through all initiatives was just under $5,000,000 for the year. 

o In conjunction with Natural Sciences and the Art Department, the Curfman Gallery 
hosted the 5th Annual Art & Sciences Exhibition, with an attendance of 
approximately 2,800.   

o The Student Leadership Involvement & Community Engagement (SLiCE) office 
convened a work group of Student Affairs staff and University faculty to analyze and 
disseminate findings from the 2009 Multi-Institutional Study of Leadership.  Four 
presentations were delivered to the campus community through venues such as the 
Professional Development Institute and Student Affairs Assessment Symposium. 

o The President’s Leadership Program (PLP) assisted CSU recruitment and retention 
efforts with 63 percent of PLP students citing the program as “important” or “very 
important” to their decision to attend and/or remain at the University.  In addition, 
PLP administers a survey based on the CAS Standards for Leadership Education 
Programs.  For the CAS survey, students “Agreed” or “Strongly Agreed” that PLP 
developed their critical thinking, communication skills, ability to collaborate, 
understanding of ethical leadership, commitment to social responsibility, clarification 
of personal values, understanding of diversity, and leadership efficacy. 

 
2. Create distinctive undergraduate experiences (active and experiential learning) 

o The total service hours contributed from SLiCE programs was approximately 300,000 
hours, and the total leadership/personal development training hours through SLiCE 
program/services was approximately 42,566 hours.  The number of students directly 
served through SLiCE programs/services was 16,600, and the number of students 
indirectly served through walk-ins and phone referrals was 11,264.  From a sheer 
economic perspective, the value of service provided by CSU students to our local, 
regional, national, and international communitys equates to approximately 
$6,036,000, when calculated using the national figure of $20.12 established by the 
Corporation for National and Community Service.  From the perspective of student 
leadership development, involvement, and community engagement: priceless! 

o Event Planning provided undergraduate internships to students with a focus on event 
planning of large events from meeting initially with customers for planning to 
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coordinating services on the day of the event; student interns planned 20% of 
ballroom events during the Fall and Spring semesters.  A marketing internship was 
also provided to a student with a focus on public relations communication including 
developing an employee newsletter, updating the Event Planning Services brochure, 
updating client list and contact information, and creating a communication plan in the 
case of large-scale cancellations due to weather, etc.  Event Planning Services student 
employees are in key leadership roles including Building Managers, Reservationists, 
and Event Coordinators; student employees plan and service events in the LSC and 
other off-campus venues and are trained in customer service, logistical planning, 
problem-solving, and marketing equipment and services. 

o The SLiCE office sponsored the first-ever Project Homeless Connect event in Fort 
Collins.  Project Homeless Connect: Homeward 2020 is an initiative of the 
Community Foundation of Northern Colorado that seeks to end homelessness in Fort 
Collins by 2020.  This event brought awareness to homelessness in the community 
with highlighting fundamental support of the homeless population in the area through 
an array of resources.  
• Approximately 150 CSU students were paired one-on-one with homeless and 

nearly-homeless clients, escorting them to the different stations at the event.  
Student volunteers (mostly from PLP) researched this social issue and were 
thoughtfully prepared to participate in this event.  

• Nearly 1,000 hours of direct service were provided by students and 300 hours of 
training/personal development. 

 
3. Expose students to diverse cultures (campus diversity) 

o The LSC Graduate Assistant assisted Blanche Hughes as the Acting Vice President 
for Diversity by conducting focus groups with the Student Diversity Programs & 
Services (SDPS) offices, serving on the Diversity Operations Team, the Diversity 
Conference Planning Committee, the High School Focus Day Planning Committee, as 
well at the search committee that selected the VP for Diversity.  

o Campus Activities’ Diversity & Social Justice Programs (DSJP) area was involved in 
planning and implementing over 30 diversity-related programs including Sonia 
Nazario’s lecture and Women at Noon presentation, a presentation by a survivor of 
the Hiroshima bombing, Kip Fulbeck’s lecture and workshop, Platanos and Collard 
Greens, Bear Bergman, Unnatural Causes documentary series presentation and 
facilitated discussions, Black Jew Dialogues, In Whose Honor? in response to the 
Cowboys vs. Indians Facebook event, Yellow Rage, and the ASL Comedy Tour. 

o ASAP (University programming board) intentionally changed their recruiting efforts 
to increase the diversity of the candidate pool, allowing for more diverse students to 
be represented on the ASAP board.  This resulted in approximately 25% of their 
applicant pool coming from under-represented identities. 

o SLiCE collaborated with the Office of International Programs, Vice President for 
Student Affairs office, and the Associated Students of Colorado State University 
(ASCSU) to create a student leadership exchange between CSU and the Universidad 
Autonoma de Yucatan (UADY).  The CSU/UADY Leadership Exchange was 
incredibly educational and will become our newest co-curricular program in SLiCE 
emphasizing “leadership in action” and Spanish language immersion, with a mission 
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of bringing together students for a meaningful leadership, service, and language 
exchange.   
• The exchange between CSU and UADY included a trip to the Merida, Mexico, in 

the state of Yucatan and hosting the UADY student delegation at CSU. 
• The specific goals of the exchange included: 

 Engaging students in experiences of domestic and international diversity 
 Exploring and applying the concepts of leadership and service to practical 

projects 
 Strengthening Spanish language skills 
 Meeting authentic community needs in Fort Collins and the Yucatan 
 Creating a sustainable, long-term student exchange between CSU and UADY 

students 
• There were nine CSU students participating with two staff members supporting 

the exchange with a total of 300 hours of leadership/personal development 
training. 

o Thirteen percent of PLP students identified as students of color, matching the 
University’s student of color representation.  Additionally, student of color 
applications to PLP increased substantially from 2009-2010 (9 percent increase for 
high school students; 11 percent increase for current CSU students) and 28 percent of 
the students admitted for the 2010-11 academic year identified as students of color. 

o SLiCE worked closely with the International Programs office to offer three 
international alternative breaks: 
• Achiote, Panama: CEASPA, La Asociación Centro de Estudios y Acción Social 

Panameño.  This non-profit agency strives for social justice by creating an 
economy formed by ecotourism, in order to alleviate poverty and preserve the 
environment. 

• Samburu, Kenya: Save the Elephants, Umoja, and Gir Gir Primary and Muslim 
Primary Schools.  Save the Elephants is a conservation-based NGO that studies 
the habitat and conservation of the African Elephant.   

• Agua Prieta, Mexico: Humane Borders.  Humane Borders is a non-profit 
organization providing humanitarian assistance to those people risking their lives 
to cross the U.S./Mexico border.  

 
4. Integrate academic and co-curricular experiences (learning communities, student 

engagement, and student well-being) 
o For eight consecutive years, the LSC sponsored a graduation celebration for its 

student employees, recognizing their contributions to serving the campus community.  
This year’s celebration recognized 110 graduating student staff members from all 
areas and departments of the LSC. 

o ASAP provided 26 internships in marketing, sports management, volunteer 
management, graphic design, communication, marketing, business, finance, and event 
planning.  These internships allowed students to seek academic credit for work with 
ASAP. 

o The Rams Engaging in Active Leadership (REAL) Certificate program completed its 
second year.  The REAL Experience allows participants to advance their own 
knowledge with regard to effective, intellectual, and cultural leadership.  In addition, 
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this co-curricular certificate program also prepares and develops participants to be 
more productive thinkers and to become more civically engaged. SLiCE staff 
partnered with workshop facilitators from all over the campus to offer a wide variety 
of workshops.  Some of the partnerships this year included Orientation & Transition 
Programs, Office of Equal Opportunity, Career Center, TILT, Campus Activities, 
College of Business, and International Programs.  We offered 288 workshops for 
approximately 913 student attendees.  Through the REAL experience, nearly 1,500 
hours of service to the community was conducted.  The REAL Program saw growth 
this year with an additional 161 workshops, bringing the year’s total to 288 
workshops for approximately 913 student attendees.  Through the REAL experience, 
nearly 1,500 hours of service to the community was conducted. 

 
5. Create quality venues and related services that support learning (quality venues and 

quality services) 
o In the 2010 Education Benchmark Inc. survey, the LSC scored higher than the 

average of our peers in 9 of 12 factors and 80% of students surveyed visit the LSC at 
least once a week.  Results for the Bookstore were the highest they’ve been in the 
past 10 years and were significantly higher than the scores of our peers.  The scores 
reflect student satisfaction with staff as well as products (including variety and price).  
In addition, the LSC Custodial Department received its highest student satisfaction 
rating since the survey began ten years ago. 

o An update to the LSC 20-Year Master Plan was completed in April and a 
comprehensive schedule which sequences necessary steps through construction has 
been developed.  The process included student leaders from the Governing Board, 
ASCSU, SDPS, faculty and alumni representation, the Chief of Staff from the 
President’s Office, and numerous staff and constituent groups from throughout the 
campus.  Continued input into this planning process will be critical over the next two 
years. 

o Approval to proceed with design of the Theatre was provided by the Board of 
Governors (BOG) at their May meeting.  Noted as Phase 2A of the LSC Master Plan, 
the Theatre project is projected to cost $6 million and will be designed and bid to 
include a new south entry/Curfman Gallery space as an “ad alternate” pending 
construction bidding.  Construction is slated to begin in May 2011 with final 
completion in January 2012 (which sets the stage for Phase 2B of the LSC Master 
Plan).  Approval for the project was provided by both Student Fee Review Board 
(SFRB) and the ASCSU, with no student fee increase.  
 

 
DSA Areas of Emphasis 
 

1. Diversity (see #3 above) 
 

2. Partnerships, Relationships and Development 
o The Bookstore has partnered with CSU Alumni and the Denver Initiative to create a 

Bookstore venue in downtown Denver.  This will be an ongoing partnership that will 
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provide CSU a greater presence in the heart of Denver and with easy access to the 
thousands of CSU alums and fans in the downtown area. 

o LSC Campus Activities staff members were involved in several campus-wide 
programs including Martin Luther King Jr., Cesar Chavez, Ram Welcome, and the 
Greg Mortensen and Colin Powell lectures, including 63 programs that were co-
sponsored with other offices and/or student organizations. 

o PLP received $5,000 from Target and $13,850 from the Daniels Fund for a total of 
$28,850.  Other donors include the Boettcher Foundation, the Colorado Leadership 
Alliance/Denver Metro Chamber Leadership Foundation, and the El Pomar 
Foundation. 
• PLP has developed a strong partnership with the President’s office and Provost’s 

office, which resulted in the approval of the PLP Scholars Class proposal, funding 
to convert the PLP Graduate Assistant to a full-time Program Coordinator, and 
senior administrative support for a Leadership Minor proposal.  Outside of CSU, 
PLP has made significant efforts to reconnect with its alumni through the 
development of PLP Facebook and LinkedIn pages, publication of an alumni 
newsletter, coordination of an alumni phone bank, and creation of a mailing to all 
PLP alumni soliciting donations for the PLP Scholars Class. 

o Alternative Break/Alumni Dinners: The SLiCE staff worked closely with the 
Development office to organize the 2nd annual alumni dinners/service experiences at 
three alternative break destinations: 
• Washington D.C. (8 students, 14 alumni, 1 former staff member) 
• New York City, NY (12 students, 15 alumni, 1 staff member) 
• Kissimmee, FL (10 students, 10 alumni, 1 staff member)  

 
 

3. Student Transitions 
o Thirty-six percent of PLP students are in their first year at CSU, with efforts made to 

assist their transition from high school to college through mentoring and community-
building activities.  Additionally, students participating in the third year of the 
program are taught William Bridges’ Transition Model to prepare them for either 
their senior year of college or life after graduation. 

 
4. Stewardship 

o Despite the difficult economy, year-end financial reports indicate that all areas of the 
LSC will exceed budgeted returns to the University.  The Bookstore also 
implemented several programs which have resulted in approximately $700,000 direct 
savings for students, including discounting of higher priced texts and printing of loose 
leaf texts.  Financial performance for both LSC Dining Services and the Bookstore 
will continue to be high priority for the future, along with emphasis on continuing to 
diversify their respective revenue streams, particularly given electronic and digital e-
text influences on the Bookstore. 

o The LSC Capital R&R plan is updated regularly, with approximately $575,000 to be 
spent this year and $300,000 budgeted for FY11.  A projected amount of $2 million is 
slated for placement into the reserve “master plan” account.  The fund balance is 
projected to reach $6.5 million at FY10 year-end. 
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o A loan of $500,000 was provided out of LSC reserves to support the renovation of the 
first floor of the Remington House, including extensive structural and HVAC work.  
The venue was completed for the May BOG meeting and will accommodate 
approximately 65 people for meetings and 100 for receptions.  Additional meetings 
are scheduled to finalize operational plans and loan repayment terms. 
 

 
Other interesting highlights that are not included in the Strategic Plan 
 

- Presentations 
o LSC Marketing staff, Steve Railsback and Shaun Geisert, presented sessions to the 

DSA on using a WIKI, mojoPortal CMS, and development web applications for the 
ASP.NET MVC framework.  Also, Rachel Gaisford coordinated trainings for the 
DSA in the following areas: Adobe InDesign Basics, Advance InDesign, and Social 
Media Policies and Best Practices at CSU. 

 
- Professional Involvement 

o The AVP for Student Affairs/Executive Director of the LSC served as the Volunteer 
& Special Projects chair for the NASPA 2010 conference in Chicago, which included 
coordination efforts of approximately 500 volunteers and a leadership team of 20 
professionals.  He also completed an ACUI external review for the University of 
Montana’s student union in April 2010.  

 
 
Honors and Recognitions 

o The Bookstore was awarded the MVP Award for Overall Outstanding Performance 
by the Independent College Bookstore Association (ICBA).  This was the second 
time the Bookstore received this award, which is unprecedented in the industry. 

o LSC Marketing won first place in the 5th Annual Best Practices in Building 
University/City Relations Conference for a poster that communicates an 
effort/program at improving town/gown relations.   
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Lory Student Center—Administration: 
(Administration, Budget, & Information Technology) 
 
DSA Strategic Goals 
 

1. Assure excellence in academic programs (access and success, learning outcomes, and 
assessment systems) 
o n/a 
 

2. Create distinctive undergraduate experiences (active and experiential learning) 
o n/a 

 
3. Expose students to diverse cultures (campus diversity) 

o The LSC Graduate Assistant assisted Blanche Hughes as the Acting Vice President 
for Diversity by conducting focus groups with the SDPS offices, serving on 
the Diversity Operations Team, the Diversity Conference Planning Committee, the 
High School Focus Day Planning Committee, as well at the search committee that 
selected the VP for Diversity.  

o The LSC continues to partner with the University and Fort Collins community to 
serve as a key sponsor and host site for the University Diversity Conference. 

o The LSC IT department continues to support the six SDPS offices, plus ASCSU.  
This includes ensuring their hardware and software are updated and general 
troubleshooting.  A student employee works 20 hours a week to assist in this support.  
They assisted in the purchase and installation of 33 new computers and also rebuilt 24 
machines. 

 
4. Integrate academic and co-curricular experiences (learning communities, student 

engagement, and student well-being) 
o The students on LSC Governing Board continue to be a delight to work with, and 

they solidly reflect the diversity of the campus.  Board accomplishments this year 
include revision of the Plaza sound policy and support for the LSC Master Plan 
update and Theatre renovation project.  We’re also very pleased to have hired Tony 
Pang to assist advising of this group for next year. 

o The LSC Graduate Assistant developed and delivered the New Student Employee 
orientation for over 150 LSC student employees.  This orientation continues to be a 
critical point of contact for our student employees and is an essential tool in 
continuing to improve our customer service to users of the LSC.  

o For eight consecutive years, the LSC has sponsored a graduation celebration for its 
student employees, recognizing their contributions to serving the campus community.  
This year’s celebration recognized 110 graduating student staff members from all 
areas and departments of the LSC. 

 
5. Create quality venues and related services that support learning (quality venues and 

quality services) 
o Implemented the EBI survey to assess student satisfaction with LSC programs and 

services.   
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o The LSC serves as the “Center of Campus Life” with approximately 3,000,000 people 
entering the building during a twelve-month period.  Approximately 32,100 people 
entered the LSC on the first day of Fall classes, August 23, 2009.  

o An update to the LSC 20-Year Master Plan was completed in April and a 
comprehensive schedule which sequences necessary steps through construction has 
been developed.  The process included student leaders from the Governing Board, 
ASCSU, SDPS, faculty and alumni representation, the Chief of Staff from the 
President’s Office, and numerous staff and constituent groups from throughout the 
campus.  Continued input into this planning process will be critical over the next two 
years. 

o Approval to proceed with design of the Theatre was provided by the BOG at their 
May meeting.  Noted as Phase 2A of the LSC Master Plan, the Theatre project is 
projected to cost $6 million and will be designed and bid to include a new south 
entry/Curfman Gallery space as an “ad alternate” pending construction bidding.  
Construction is slated to begin in May 2011 with final completion in January 2012 
(which sets the stage for Phase 2B of the LSC Master Plan).  Approval for the project 
was provided by both SFRB and the ASCSU, with no student fee increase.  

o A loan of $500,000 was provided out of LSC reserves to support the renovation of the 
first floor of the Remington House, including extensive structural and HVAC work.  
The venue was completed for the May BOG meeting and will accommodate 
approximately 65 people for meetings and 100 for receptions.  Additional meetings 
are scheduled to finalize operational plans and loan repayment terms. 

o Thirty-three new computers were purchased and distributed throughout the LSC.  
Some of the replaced machines were redistributed to others resulting in 53 additional 
users acquiring improved machines this year.  A total of 86 users received either new 
or upgraded computers.   

o LSC IT continued to provide support for ASCSU.  This includes managing their 
server, setting up new users, and assisting them with updating their hardware and 
software. 

o LSC IT continued to work with ACNS to ensure that the building network resources 
are up to campus standards and can accommodate future growth.  This supports all 
departments with the LSC as well as conferences and workshops offered in the 
facility. 

o LSC IT responded to an average of 6-8 trouble calls per day.  This amounts to 
approximately 900 to 1000 trouble calls per year.  Some are answered on the phone 
and some require a visit to a user.  Several times computers crashed which took many 
hours to rebuild and restore. 

o LSC IT supported buyback and rush for the Bookstore.  This required an extensive 
investment of time and resources from the IT Department in terms of preparation and 
hardware set-up. 

 
 
DSA Areas of Emphasis 
 

1. Diversity (see #3 above) 
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2. Partnerships, Relationships and Development 
o Collaborative relationships continue to be emphasized for all within the LSC.  Solid 

examples this year include financial support and leadership provided for Ram 
Welcome, a major coordinating effort for Homecoming/Family weekend, support for 
major campus diversity programs, and operation of the Aspen Grille in partnership 
with the Restaurant & Resort Management program. 

o IT worked with other Division departments through the Vice President for Student 
Affairs IT committee to pool resources and knowledge. 

 
3. Student Transitions 

o The LSC supports Preview and Ram Welcome activities through room fee waivers 
(approximately $12,000), staff support, and provision of meals at cost. 

 
4. Stewardship 

o Auxiliary Council meetings were held regularly throughout the year.  Meetings were 
restructured to include representatives from the University Operations Division.  
Collaboration and communication with Business and Financial Services, the Budget 
Office, Facilities Management, Procurement, and Human Resources continue to be a 
priority. 

o Despite the difficult economy, year-end financial reports indicate that all areas of the 
LSC will exceed budgeted returns to the University.  The Bookstore also 
implemented several programs which have resulted in approximately $700,000 direct 
savings for students, including discounting of higher priced texts and printing of loose 
leaf texts.  Financial performance for both LSC Dining Services and the Bookstore 
will continue to be high priority for the future, along with emphasis on continuing to 
diversify their respective revenue streams, particularly given electronic and digital e-
text influences on the Bookstore. 

o The LSC Capital R&R plan is updated regularly, with approximately $575,000 to be 
spent this year and $300,000 budgeted for FY11.  A projected amount of $2 million is 
slated for placement into the reserve “master plan” account.  The fund balance is 
projected to reach $6.5 million at FY10 year-end. 

o The LSC, LSC Dining Services, Bookstore, and SLiCE departments were 
successfully transitioned from FRS (Financial Report System) to KFS (Kuali 
Financial System).  This transition included chart of account construction, training, 
report development, and communications. 

o The LSC Accounting Coordinator, Susan Becker, represented the DSA interests by 
serving on the eThority and Operational Data Store (ODS) development committees.  
She also provided training, financial interpretation, and document preparation to the 
SDPS offices.   

 
 
Other interesting highlights that are not included in the Strategic Plan 
 

- Presentations 
o The AVP for Student Affairs/Executive Director of the LSC co-presented “A 

Movement Toward Inclusion” at the NASPA 2010 conference with several 
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colleagues, which highlighted the progression of CSU’s SDPS offices since their 
inception.  

 
- Professional Involvement 

o The LSC served as the host site for a very successful NACAS West conference last 
June, with solid attendance despite travel limitations of colleagues.   

o The AVP for Student Affairs /Executive Director of the LSC served as the Volunteer 
& Special Projects chair for the NASPA 2010 conference in Chicago, which included 
coordination efforts of approximately 500 volunteers and a leadership team of 20 
professionals.  He also completed an ACUI external review for the University of 
Montana’s student union in April 2010.  

o The AVP for Student Affairs /Executive Director completed his 5th year of serving 
on the Board of Directors for Partners Mentoring Youth of Larimer County. 

o The AVP for Student Affairs /Executive Director taught EDHE670 with 20 students 
and served on 4 portfolio committees this semester for graduating SAHE students. 

 
 
Executive Summary (2-4 bulleted highlights for DSA End-of-Year Report) 

o The LSC Graduate Assistant assisted Blanche Hughes as the Acting VP for Diversity 
by conducting focus groups with the SDPS offices, serving on the Diversity 
Operations Team, the Diversity Conference Planning Committee, the High School 
Focus Day Planning Committee, as well at the search committee that selected the VP 
for Diversity.  

o For eight consecutive years, the LSC sponsored a graduation celebration for its 
student employees, recognizing their contributions to serving the campus community.  
This year’s celebration recognized 110 graduating student staff members from all 
areas and departments of the LSC. 

o An update to the LSC 20-Year Master Plan was completed in April and a 
comprehensive schedule which sequences necessary steps through construction has 
been developed.  The process included student leaders from the Governing Board, 
ASCSU, SDPS, faculty and alumni representation, the Chief of Staff from the 
President’s Office, and numerous staff and constituent groups from throughout the 
campus.  Continued input into this planning process will be critical over the next two 
years. 

o Approval to proceed with design of the Theatre was provided by the BOG at their 
May meeting.  Noted as Phase 2A of the LSC Master Plan, the Theatre project is 
projected to cost $6 million and will be designed and bid to include a new south 
entry/Curfman Gallery space as an “ad alternate” pending construction bidding.  
Construction is slated to begin in May 2011 with final completion in January 2012 
(which sets the stage for Phase 2B of the LSC Master Plan).  Approval for the project 
was provided by both SFRB and the ASCSU, with no student fee increase.  

o A loan of $500,000 was provided out of LSC reserves to support the renovation of the 
first floor of the Remington House, including extensive structural and HVAC work.  
The venue was completed for the May BOG meeting and will accommodate 
approximately 65 people for meetings and 100 for receptions.  Additional meetings 
are scheduled to finalize operational plans and loan repayment terms. 
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o Despite the difficult economy, year-end financial reports indicate that all areas of the 
LSC will exceed budgeted returns to the University.  The Bookstore also 
implemented several programs which have resulted in approximately $700,000 direct 
savings for students, including discounting of higher priced texts and printing of loose 
leaf texts.  Financial performance for both LSC Dining Services and the Bookstore 
will continue to be high priority for the future, along with emphasis on continuing to 
diversify their respective revenue streams, particularly given electronic and digital e-
text influences on the Bookstore. 

o The LSC Capital R&R plan is updated regularly, with approximately $575,000 to be 
spent this year and $300,000 budgeted for FY11.  A projected amount of $2 million is 
slated for placement into the reserve “master plan” account.  The fund balance is 
projected to reach $6.5 million at year-end FY10. 

o The AVP for Student Affairs /Executive Director of the LSC co-presented at the 
NASPA conference with several colleagues, “A Movement Toward Inclusion” which 
highlighted the progression of CSU’s SDPS offices since their inception.  

o The AVP for Student Affairs /Executive Director of the LSC served as the Volunteer 
& Special Projects chair for the NASPA 2010 conference in Chicago, which included 
coordination efforts of approximately 500 volunteers and a leadership team of 20 
professionals.  He also completed an ACUI external review for the University of 
Montana’s student union in April 2010.  
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Bookstore: 
 
DSA Strategic Goals 
 

1. Assure excellence in academic programs (access and success, learning outcomes, and 
assessment systems) 
o The Bookstore was able to save CSU students an additional $710,000 this past year 

by finding less expensive versions of current textbooks and by discounting any new 
textbook with a selling price in excess of $150.  Total savings to CSU students 
through all initiatives was just under $5,000,000 for the year. 

 
2. Create distinctive undergraduate experiences (active and experiential learning) 

o n/a 
 

3. Expose students to diverse cultures (campus diversity) 
o The Bookstore continues to support many campus programs and activities that 

support CSU’s diverse campus.  These include Premier Libro, Hillel, and the Native 
American Cultural Center’s four corners outreach program. 

o Continued emphasis on employing a diverse and welcoming workforce that 
represents the CSU community has resulted in a strong and diverse workforce, 
especially within our student staff. 
 

4. Integrate academic and co-curricular experiences (learning communities, student 
engagement, and student well-being) 
o n/a 

 
5. Create quality venues and related services that support learning (quality venues and 

quality services) 
o The Bookstore continues to maintain a well organized, efficient bookstore operation 

which supports CSU and the CSU community including students and student needs. 
 
DSA Areas of Emphasis 
 

1. Diversity (see #3 above) 
 

2. Partnerships, Relationships and Development 
o The Bookstore has partnered with CSU Alumni and the Denver Initiative to create a 

Bookstore venue in downtown Denver.  This will be an ongoing partnership that will 
provide CSU a greater presence in the heart of Denver and with easy access to the 
thousands of CSU alums and fans in the downtown area. 
 

3. Student Transitions 
o n/a 

 
4. Stewardship 
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o The Bookstore continues to operate in an efficient manner when compared to industry 
peers.  For example, 09-10 payroll expense is below 10.5% compared to a Large 
Stores average of 13.8%.*  *From the 08-09 LSG annual survey. 

 
 
Honors and Recognitions 

o The Bookstore was awarded the MVP Award for Overall Outstanding Performance 
by the Independent College Bookstore Association (ICBA).  This was the second 
time the Bookstore received this award, which is unprecedented in the industry. 
 

 
Executive Summary (2-4 bulleted highlights for DSA End-of-Year Report) 

o Increased discounts provided to CSU students on textbooks 
o Decreased overall payroll and payroll percentage 
o Recognized as a high performer by ICBA 
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Business Services: 
 
DSA Strategic Goals 
 

1. Assure excellence in academic programs (access and success, learning outcomes, and 
assessment systems) 
o The Business Office works with academic programs, Catering, and Event Planning to 

make events a success and for payment of the events. 
o Event Planning Services supports programs and recruitment events using the LSC for 

the Admissions and Orientation & Transition Programs including Preview, Next Step, 
and other orientation/retention bookings. 

o Marketing implemented the EBI survey to assess student satisfaction with LSC 
programs and services.  Worked with Campus Activities, SLiCE, and Dave 
McKelfresh to implement NASPA activities survey to assess student satisfaction.  In 
the 2010 EBI survey, the LSC scored higher than the average of our peers in 9 of 12 
factors and 80% of students surveyed visit the LSC at least once a week.  The scores 
on the 2010 EBI survey for the Bookstore were the highest they’ve been in the past 
10 years and were significantly higher than the scores of our peers.  The scores reflect 
student satisfaction with staff as well as products (including variety and price). 

o Event Services supported conferences and guest lecturers from colleges and 
departments on campus. 

o Aspen Grille provides access to Restaurant & Resort Management students for hands-
on learning and future success. 

 
2. Create distinctive undergraduate experiences (active and experiential learning) 

o The Business Office works directly with students in food areas, as well as having a 
student as an assistant to the Business Office supervisor. 

o Catering hopes that the experiences students acquire will help them later in life to 
better communicate, be very productive individuals, and to be able to incorporate 
some of it in their relationships through their working years. 

o Dining Services assisted with the following events: pancake breakfast in 12/09; 
student/coach mixer with Miles and Fairchild in the Ramskeller in 4/10; Fort Collins 
Music Experiment showcasing NoCo’s local music scene with the Ramskeller as a 
host venue; AgDay kickoff social with students, alumni, and the whole campus 
community; “We are $168 million” 3-unrelated event hosted by ASCSU in the 
Ramskeller; and Homecoming 2009. 

o Event Planning provided undergraduate internships to students with a focus on event 
planning of large events from meeting initially with customers for planning to 
coordinating services on the day of the event; student interns planned 20% of 
ballroom events during the Fall and Spring semesters.  A marketing internship was 
also provided to a student with a focus on public relations communication including 
developing an employee newsletter, updating the Event Planning Services brochure, 
updating client list and contact information, and creating a communication plan in the 
case of large-scale cancellations due to weather, etc.  Event Planning Services student 
employees are in key leadership roles including Building Managers, Reservationists, 
and Event Coordinators; student employees plan and services events in the LSC and 
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other off-campus venues and are trained in customer service, logistical planning, 
problem-solving, and marketing equipment and services. 

o Marketing provided an internship for an undergraduate web development student. 
o Sweet Sinsations is a fully student-run food and beverage outlet that empowers 

students in management and supervisory positions to apply what is taught in the 
classroom to reach real-world operational success. 

o Event Services involved students with events that occur on campus.  They work with 
students to provide skills and experiences that will carry through to their careers after 
college. 

 
3. Expose students to diverse cultures (campus diversity) 

o The students that work with Dining Services are a diverse mix of students which is a 
learning experience for all cultures. 

o Catering’s student staff get involved in the many ethnic cultural events throughout the 
year that are conducted, prepared, and served by our Catering Department. 

o Ramskeller hosted events for Gateway to Asia (Japan Club, ASAP), and the Black 
Student Alliance (comedy). 

o Event Planning Services worked with a wide variety of diverse student organizations, 
advocacy centers, and the Office of International Programs to coordinate services for 
programs, focus weeks, and international festivals. 

o Marketing developed promotional items for SALUTE to accompany the rollout of 
their program (business cards, letterhead, forms, bookmarks, brochures, certificates, 
coins, and a tablecloth).  They updated methods of communication for the Celebration 
of Graduates to keep graphics consistent and build the brand of this event.  Each 
semester all web pages are validated to ensure accessibility of the sites. 

o Sweet Sinsations featured a variety of coffee from around the globe.  Each quarter  an 
international coffee farm was featured that, in effect, supports Allegro Coffee to 
donate $10,000 of their proceeds back to the farmer’s community.  They employ 
three international students. 

o Event Services supported many cultural events within the LSC from the community 
and student organizations. 

 
4. Integrate academic and co-curricular experiences (learning communities, student 

engagement, and student well-being) 
o Business Office: This is done by the diverse group of students that are employed in 

LSC Dining Services 
o Event Planning Services worked with the LSC, DSA, and University departments to 

host a variety of co-curricular programs and activities this year. 
o Marketing created a web authentication system for users on CollegiateLink, an e-

commerce site for Off-Campus Life which offers a rental search opportunity for 
students – the system is now being copyrighted, the RideShare site which provides 
students with the opportunity to connect with others on campus for carpooling, and a 
website for recycling items within the DSA (similar to CraigsList).  They also served 
as the advisor for ASCSU Marketing. 
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o Event Services worked with students employees to manage school and work 
schedules, and encouraged student employees to take part in REAL Workshops and 
other engagement opportunities. 

 
5. Create quality venues and related services that support learning (quality venues and 

quality services) 
o Catering provided Safe Food and Sanitation Training, TIPS Training, and training in 

all three areas (front end, salads, hot kitchen) of Catering. 
o Ramskeller had seven students awarded merit workstudy, a program that helps pay 

student salaries who do work related to their field of study. 
o Event Planning hosted over 11,600 events in the LSC, 139 events at Tamasag Retreat 

Center, and 5 events at the University House at Remington.  They developed a use 
plan for new facility for campus events at University House at Remington; and 
attended Event Management System Annual Conference in Vail, Colorado, in 
September 2009 to learn updated reservation techniques to enhance booking 
reservations, improving web reservation information, new software technology, and 
running enhanced reports.  They developed an Event Planning Final Details Checklist 
that includes all possible missing information needed to ensure that our large events 
run smoothly with everyone having complete and accurate information; our staff will 
review the reservation information to add in any missing or incomplete instructions 
for service providers 48 hours prior to the start of the event. 

o Marketing developed and contributed articles and code to www.code.colostate.edu, 
which provides web development code which is shared across the DSA.  They sent 
out more than 16,000 emails detailing to students the buyback prices available to 
them resulting in record buyback numbers; created a web application to display 
aggregate data on textbook adoptions including adoption totals and percentages for 
each college, department, and course at CSU; and chaired the sub-committee for the 
VPSA Director’s Retreat to explore trends in student programming and related 
marketing efforts. 

o Sweet Sinsations student employees were awarded $26,250 by the Merit Workstudy 
program.  The Sweet Sinsations concept was extended to another location that will 
open for the Fall ’10 semester. 

o Event Services maintained an inventory of industry standard AV equipment.  They 
hire and train student employees to provide excellent customer service. 

 
 
DSA Areas of Emphasis 
 

1. Diversity (see #3 above) 
 

2. Partnerships, Relationships and Development 
o The Business Office students develop relationships working together in a diverse 

environment in LSC Dining Services. 
o Catering partnered with all other areas under the LSC Dining Services umbrella, in 

addition to the Aspen Grille and University Club. 
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o Dining Services provided various student groups and organizations with coupons, 
prizes, donations upon request throughout the year.  They partnered with Residential 
Housing and Dining Services to help host the 2010 regional NACUFS conference; 
LSC was the venue for the showcase.  Ramskeller partnered with ASCSU to host the 
“We are $168 million” 3-unrelated event last October.  Ramskeller maintained its 
great programming relationship with ASAP, partnered with ASAP/Campus Activities 
for the late night breakfast last fall, and partnered with the Downtown Business 
Association and Fort Collins food venues to feed the incoming freshman for Ram 
Welcome. 

o Event Planning Services worked with over 214 registered student organizations and 
224 University departments booking space for events held last year in the LSC.  They 
collaborated with other CSU Departments to unify scheduling of campus facilities by 
exploring the use of one reservation system for multiple buildings on campus. 

o Sweet Sinsations raised $500 for Cans Around the Oval, and also donated prizes and 
coupons to several student organizations. 

o Event Services worked closely to support the Office of Conference Services, CSU 
Events, and community clients. 

 
3. Student Transitions 

o n/a 
 

4. Stewardship 
o Business Office students working in LSC Dining Services work with money and 

making change for the customer, and are responsible for balancing their 
banks/preparing the deposits/requesting change funds for the following days business. 

o Catering staff are taught to have a tremendous pride in what they do and accomplish. 
 

 
Other interesting highlights that are not included in the Strategic Plan 
 

- Presentations 
o Two Marketing staff, Steve Railsback and Shaun Geisert, presented sessions to the 

DSA on using a WIKI, mojoPortal CMS, and development web applications for the 
ASP.NET MVC framework.  Also, Rachel Gaisford coordinated trainings for the 
DSA in the following areas: Adobe InDesign Basics, Advance InDesign, and Social 
Media Policies and Best Practices at CSU. 

 
- Publications 

o Marketing produced the DSA calendar and the DSA new employee video. 
o Event Services created the Event Planning Monthly Newsletter 

 
 
Honors and Recognitions 

o Catering was recognized for the work they did for the NACUFS Regional 
Conference.   

o Dining Services received “Best of CSU” awards from the Collegian for food venues. 
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o Marketing won first place in the 5th Annual Best Practices in Building University/City 
Relations Conference for a poster that communicates an effort/program at improving 
town/gown relations. 

 
 
Executive Summary (2-4 bulleted highlights for DSA End-of-Year Report) 

o Marketing won first place in the 5th Annual Best Practices in Building University/City 
Relations Conference for a poster that communicates an effort/program at improving 
town/gown relations.  Steve Railsback and Shaun Geisert presented sessions to the 
DSA on using a WIKI, mojoPortal CMS, and development web applications for the 
ASP.NET MVC framework.  Rachel Gaisford coordinated trainings for the DSA in 
the following areas: Adobe InDesign Basics, Advance InDesign, and Social Media 
Policies and Best Practices at CSU. 

o Event Services promoted the goals of the DSA by servicing the needs of our internal 
and external clients. 
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Campus Activities: 
 
DSA Strategic Goals 
 

1. Assure excellence in academic programs (access and success, learning outcomes, and 
assessment systems) 
o ASAP conducted pre-, mid-, and post-year assessments of identified learning 

outcomes associated with our internships. This was the completion of our third year 
of tracking learning outcomes in this manner. 

o In conjunction with Natural Sciences and the Art Department the Curfman Gallery 
hosted the 5th Annual Art & Sciences Exhibition.   

o Campus Activities employed three SAHE Graduates and one MFA Graduate in 25-
hour assistantships.   

 
2. Create distinctive undergraduate experiences (active and experiential learning) 

o Theme days continued to be a highlight of the iBOX in 09-10 and customers of the 
student center got accustomed and took to the iBOX theme days.  Student Legal 
Services got on board and we created Ask a Lawyer day at the iBOX.  Thursday and 
Fridays were trivia days and we gave out candy.   

o The students and other community members who attended DSJP events learned about 
issues of privilege and oppression, race, culture, gender, ability, sexual orientation, 
and gender identity.  We also had a specific series about inequality and its relation to 
health outcomes in the U.S. 

o LSC Arts Program hosted a dynamic exhibit in the Duhesa Lounge with art from 
faculty and students at the University of Alaska.   

 
3. Expose students to diverse cultures (campus diversity) 

o DSJP was involved in planning and implementing over 30 diversity-related programs 
including Sonia Nazario’s lecture and Women at Noon presentation, a presentation by 
a survivor of the Hiroshima bombing, Kip Fulbeck’s lecture and workshop, Platanos 
and Collard Greens, Bear Bergman, Unnatural Causes documentary series 
presentation and facilitated discussions, Black Jew Dialogues, In Whose Honor? in 
response to the Cowboys vs. Indians Facebook event, Yellow Rage, and the ASL 
Comedy Tour. 

o Vani Narayana chaired the Diversity Grant Committee this year and two members of 
the DSJP student staff served on it as well. 

o ASAP intentionally changed their recruiting efforts to increase the diversity of the 
candidate pool, allowing for more diverse students to be represented on the ASAP 
board.  This year we had ~25% of our applicant pool from under-represented 
identities. 

 
4. Integrate academic and co-curricular experiences (learning communities, student 

engagement, and student well-being) 
o ASAP provided 26 internships in marketing, sports management, volunteer 

management, graphic design, communication, marketing, business, finance, and event 
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planning.  These internships allowed students to seek academic credit for work with 
ASAP. 

o All Campus Activities programs are marketed to academic areas when the event is 
related to the academic focus.   

 
5. Create quality venues and related services that support learning (quality venues and 

quality services) 
o The I-Box purchased ticket scanners.  Scanners allow for quick access into ticketing 

events.  Other features of the scanners include alerting for fake tickets, alerting to the 
number of times patron has entered the venue, and duplicate tickets. 

 
 
DSA Areas of Emphasis 
 

1. Diversity (see #3 above) 
 

2. Partnerships, Relationships and Development 
o ASAP and the CSU Hockey team partnered together for the 2009-2010 hockey 

season.  The CSU Hockey team provided ASAP with money to market home hockey 
games and part of the salary of a sports management intern.  In turn, ASAP provided 
marketing support and event management at all CSU Hockey home games.  

o ASAP was asked by the Monfort Professor-in-Residence Program to provide one the 
lectures this past year.  In collaboration with the SLiCE Office, ASAP hosted Reza 
Aslan for the Monfort event.   

o The I-Box sold tickets for ASAP; DSJP; Music, Theatre and Dance; and Student 
Organizations such as:  Mongolian Student Association, ASCSU, Black Student 
Alliance, Chinese Student Association, Snowriders, Construction Management Team, 
and the Outdoor Adventure Program. 

o All four of the administrative professional staff in Campus Activities advised an area 
of ASCSU. 

o Campus Activities Director serves as the coordinator of the Lila B. Morgan grant 
committee which provided over $25,000 in support to faculty and student 
organizations in the past year.   

o Bethel Nathan, Vani Narayana, and Lance Wright all served as facilitators for a 
program or retreat held by SLiCE.  These included Campus Step-Up, Student of 
Color Retreat, and LeaderShape.    

 
3. Student Transitions 

o Through the I-Box, the LSC Arts Program, DSJP, and ASAP, many student 
employment opportunities are provided that will help our students transition to the 
full-time work force.   

o Campus Activities provides support and major programming for the Fall and Spring 
Ram Welcome and Summer Preview.   

 
4. Stewardship 
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o All areas in Campus Activities continue to maximize the available budget to provide 
the highest quality programs and services.   

 
 
Other interesting highlights that are not included in the Strategic Plan 
 

- Presentations 
o Campus Activities staff helped with training about programming for the SDPS offices 

and Apartment Life. 
o Campus Activities Assistant Director and Graduate Assistant presented Now That 

We’ve Talked About It, What Can I Do? at the 2009 Diversity Conference.   
 

- Publications 
o N/A 

 
 
Honors and Recognitions 

o N/A 
 
 
Executive Summary (2-4 bulleted highlights for DSA End-of-Year Report) 

o The I-Box sold or distributed over 43,000 tickets.   
o Campus Activities staff members were involved in several campus-wide programs 

including Martin Luther King Jr., Cesar Chavez, Ram Welcome, and the Greg 
Mortensen and Colin Powell lectures.   

o Campus Activities participated in 63 programs that were co-sponsored with another 
office or student organization.   

o Campus Activities coordinated 149 programs and events with 47,614 attendees; such 
events included a focus on the arts, diversity and social justice programs, and on 
bringing high-quality entertainment and educational speakers to CSU.    
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Arts Program: 
 
Date Program/Exhibit Location Attendance

10/1/2009 Persian Variations, Majid Abassi Opening Reception 
Curfman 
Gallery 177 

10/1-
12/11 Persian Variations, Exhibit 

Curfman 
Gallery 3273 

1/29/2010 365 Days Opening Reception 
Curfman 
Gallery 139 

1/29-2/24 365 Days Exhibit 
Curfman 
Gallery 1449 

3/5/2010 Art & Science Opening Reception 
Curfman 
Gallery 275 

3/5-4/7 Art & Science Exhibit 
Curfman 
Gallery 2529 

4/23/2010 2010 Undergrad Opening Reception 
Curfman 
Gallery 329 

4/23-5/14 2010 Undergrad Exhibit 
Curfman 
Gallery 1721 

Total 9892 
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ASAP: 
 
Date   Department Program Location Attendance Co-program? 

10/9/2009   Concerts Homecoming 
Music Festival 

West Lawn 600 Homecoming Steering 
Committee/Athletics/Alumni/Parent 
Family Programs 

10/9/2009   Special Events Homecoming 
Festival - 
bonfire/fireworks 

West Lawn 500 Homecoming Steering 
Committee/Athletics/Alumni/Parent 
Family Programs 

10/16/2009   Concerts The Hammer 
Smith Band 

Plaza 400 No 

9/3/2009   Comedy Skeller Bingo (1 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 63 No 

10/1/2009   Comedy Skeller Bingo (2 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 27 No 

11/5/2009   Comedy Skeller Bingo (3 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 59 No 

12/1/2009   Comedy Skeller Bingo (4 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 40 No 

10/21/2009 $ Comedy Josh Blue Theater 543 Resources for Disabled Students 
9/17/2009   Comedy Lunch with a 

Laugh (1 of 4) 
Ramskeller 60 No 

10/15/2009   Comedy Lunch with a 
Laugh (2 of 4) 

Ramskeller 60 No 

11/19/2009   Comedy Lunch with a 
Laugh (3 of 4) 

Ramskeller 60 No 

10/16/2009   Comedy Plaza Carnival Plaza 3000 No 
11/4/2009   CollaborASAP Plaza Concert Plaza 1000 CTV 

Listed below   Recruitment ASAP Volunteer 
Recruitment 
Sessions 

      

      August 26th LSC 214 25 No 
      August 31st Senate 

Chambers 
15 No 
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      September 3rd LSC 213 28 No 
9/30/2009   Recruitment September 

Volunteer 
Recognition 
Event 

ASAP Office 31 No 

10/26/2009   Recruitment October 
Volunteer 
Recognition 
Event 

North Ballroom 20 No 

11/18/2009   Recruitment November 
Volunteer 
Recognition 
Event 

ASAP Office 35 No 

9/8/2009   Contemporary Issues Author Talk - 
Jim Sheeler 

Grey Rock 70 No 

10/22/2009 $ Contemporary Issues Dinner and a 
Show - Wicked 

Buell Theater - 
Denver 

50 Campus Ibox 

10/26/2009   Contemporary Issues Evening with Kip 
Fulbeck 

East Ballroom 350 SHADES of CSU, ASCSU, 
Diversity and Social Justice 
Programs, Student Diversity 
Programs and Services 

8/27/2009   Contemporary Issues Skeller Trivia (1 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 80 No 

9/29/2009   Contemporary Issues Skeller Trivia (2 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 25 No 

10/29/2009   Contemporary Issues Skeller Trivia (3 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 25 No 

11/19/2009   Contemporary Issues Skeller Trivia (4 
of 4) 

Ramskeller 90 No 

11/10/2009   CollaborASAP Platanos and 
Collard Greens 

LSC Theater 300 Pi Lambda Chi, Diversity and 
Social Justice Programs, ASCSU, 
El Centro, Black/African American 
Cultural Center 
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All of October   Contemporary Issues Art Show LSC Plaza, 
Commons, Flea 
Market, Sunken 
Lounge 

350 SHADES of CSU, Diversity and 
Social Justice Programs 

5 Mon. during fall   Special Events Monday Night 
Football 

Ramskeller 240 Ramskeller 

10/27/2009   Special Events Murder Mystery 
Dinner 

North Ballroom 110 No 

      CSU Idol       
9/19/2009     Tryouts LSC Commons 21 No 
9/25/2009     Round 1 Ramskeller 75 Ramskeller 
10/2/2009     Round 2 Ramskeller 75 Ramskeller 
10/3/2009     Semi-Finals EPIC Ice Arena 350 No 
10/9/2009     Finals LSC West 

Lawn 
400 No 

10/17/2009   CollaborASAP/Special 
Events 

CSU Day at the 
Corn Maze 

Something from 
the Farm 

1956 Adult Learner & Veteran Services, 
Apartment Life, Something from 
the Farm 

11/3/2009   CollaborASAP Dia De Los 
Muertos 

Grey Rock 30 Sigma Lambda Beta 

11/2/2009   Concerts DJ Digi LSC Main 
Ballroom 

20 No 

9/18/2009   CollaborASAP/Concerts Kizumba Concert LSC Main 
Ballroom 

200 El Centro (as part of National 
Hispanic Heritage Month) 

8/26/2009   Concerts Sage Keffer LSC Commons 50 No 
9/23, 10/21, & 

11/11/2009 
  Concerts Student 

Showcase 
Ramskeller 150 No 

11/19/2009   Films Music Video 
Competition 

LSC Theater 30 No 

    Films Quentin 
Tarantino Film 
Series 

LSC Theater     

9/29/2009     Kill Bill Volume   20 No 
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1 
9/30/2009     From Dusk Till 

Dawn 
  25 No 

10/1/2009     Pulp Fiction   35 No 
    Films Tinseltown 

Thursday Film 
Series 

LSC Theater   Snowriders, SHADES of CSU, Pre-
Dental Club, Science Fiction 
Fantasy Club 

8/27/2009 $   UP   291   
9/3/2009 $   Star Trek   114   

9/25/2009 $   Bolt   30   
10/8/2009 $   The Hangover   345   

10/22/2009 $   Food, Inc.   102   
12/3/2009 $   Harry Potter and 

the Half Blood 
Prince 
(rescheduled due 
to snow) 

  104   

11/5/2009 $   Funny People    41   
11/12/2009 $   District 9   78   

    Hockey   EPIC Ice Arena   CSU Hockey Club 
9/18/2009 $   Fort Collins All-

Stars 
  72   

9/25/2009 $   Air Force   45   
9/26/2009 $   Weber State   149   
10/1/2009 $   Utah State   81   
10/2/2009 $   San Diego State 

University 
  202   

10/3/2009 $   Metro   196   
10/17/2009 $   Montana   124   
10/23/2009 $   Eastern 

Washington 
  151   

10/29/2009     Wyoming -   N/A   
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CANCELLED 
10/30/2009 $   Sam Spady 

Charity Game 
  186   

11/14/2009 $   Denver 
University 

  194   

12/3-12/6/2009 $   Western Classic - 
Hockey 

  508   

12/1/2009   Contemporary Issues World AIDS 
Day/Condom 
Concoctions 

  250   

12/8/2009   Special Events Stressless Day LSC 
Plaza/Commons 

1500 No 

12/5/2009   Special Events Jazz Café   60   
12/10/2009   Recruitment End of the 

Semester 
Volunteer 
Recognition 

  11   

2/3/2010   Contemporary Issues Photography-Art 
Series 1 

LSC Theater 275   

2/16/2010   Contemporary Issues Your Prison 
System 

Grey Rock 15   

3/9-3/10/2010   Contemporary Issues Monfort 
Professor in 
Residence - Dr. 
Reza Aslan 

LSC Theater, 
Braiden Dining 

472 CSU Foundation; SLiCE 

3/24/2010   Contemporary Issues Slam Poetry - 
Dynamic Duo 

LSC Theater 50   

4/6/2010   Contemporary Issues Mountain 
Survival 

LSC Theater 53   

4/20/2010   Contemporary Issues Asian Fest: 
Henna 

Plaza 110 A/PACC 

4/27/2010   Contemporary Issues Political Issue: 
Sexual Assault 
Awareness 

Plaza 1000 OWPS, Campus Feminist Alliance 
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3/25/2010   Contemporary Issues Women's 
Conference 
Lecture - 
Gabriela Garcia 
Medina 

LSC 250 OWPS 

    Films Training Rules       
2/13/2010   Concerts Valentine's Day 

Dance 
LSC West 
Ballroom 

70 Black Definition 

2/13/2010 $ Comedy Chinese New 
Year 

LSC Theater 620 Chinese Students and Scholars 
Association 

    Films Movies that 
Make a 
Difference 

      

1/27/2010   Concerts Indie Concerts LSC Theater 150   
2/5/2010   Concerts Electronica 

Concert 
LSC Main 
Ballroom 

588   

2/18/2010   Concerts/Special Events Mardi Gras 
Swing Dance 

LSC Main 
Ballroom 

300 Swing Society 

3/25/2010   Concerts Open Mic Night Ramskeller 52   
4/11/2010   Concerts/All ASAP Red Jumpsuit 

Apparatus/Pepper
Moby Arena 2000   

4/14/2010   Comedy Frederick 
Winters - 
hypnotist 

LSC Theater 312   

2/24/2010   Comedy Eric 
O'Shea/Chuck 
Roy 

LSC theater 300   

2/4/2010, 
3/4/2010,4/1/2010 

  Comedy Lunch Magic LSC Food 
Court 

400   

1/28/2010   Comedy Bingo Ramskeller 72 Allegiant Air/RamCard Plus 
2/25/2010   Comedy Bingo Ramskeller 88 Allegiant Air/RamCard Plus 
3/25/2010   Comedy Bingo Ramskeller 84 Allegiant Air/RamCard Plus 
4/15/2010   Comedy Bingo Ramskeller 72 Allegiant Air/RamCard Plus 
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4/29/2010   Comedy Bingo Ramskeller 54 Allegiant Air/RamCard Plus 
1/30/2010   Recruitment ASAP 

Recognition 
Party 

Grey Rock 20   

3/29/2010   Recruitment March/April 
Recognition 

ASAP Office 40   

5/5/2010   Recruitment End of Year 
Banquet 

CB & Potts 50   

1/22/2010   Special Events Casino Night LSC Main 
Ballroom 

600 Campus Activities, Greek Life, 
Orientation and Transistion 
Programs 

2/12/2010 $ Special Events America's Next 
Best Dance Crew 

LSC Theater 640 FIJI 

3/8/2010 $ Special Events Blacklight 
Dodgeball 

South College 
Gym 

100   

3/31-4/1/2010   Special Events America's Next 
Great Star 

LSC Theater 350   

4/20/2010   Concerts Pan Jumbies LSC Plaza 1000   
5/4/2010   Special Events Stressless Day LSC Plaza 1500   
3/4/2010   Films One on One with 

Bobby Moresco 
LSC Theater 30 Alpha Phi Gamma 

   Total People 
reached 

  28244  
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Campus Activities General: 
 
Date Event Location Attendance 
8/21/2009 Ramapalooza LSC 5000 

1/18/2010 MLK Day 
LSC Main  
Ballrooms 1000 

1/22/2010 Winter Carnival 
LSC Main 
Ballrooms  500 

3/24/2010 Cesar Chavez - Film Papers Clark A 201 55 

3/29/2010 
Cesar Chavez - Film Swift 
Justice  LSC Theater 103 

3/30/2010 Cesar Chavez Su Teatro LSC Theater 50 

3/31/2010 Cesar Chavez Community Event 
LSC Main  
Ballrooms 250 

Total 6958 
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Diversity Programs: 
 
Date Event Location Attendance Cost Notes 

9/21/2009 Duhesa Opening/NACC 30th 
Anniversary Open House 

Duhesa Lounge 80 Free   

9/22/2009 Diversity Conference Session 214-216 10 Free   
10/3/2009 Leadership Presentation at 

A/PACC/NACC Retreat 
YMCA of the 
Rockies 

50 Free   

10/6/2009 Sonia Nazario Lecture North Ballroom 300 $3 or 2 cans 
for 
community, 
Free for CSU 

Hispanic Heritage Month 

10/7/2009 Sonia Nazario Women at Noon 220-222 65 Free Hispanic Heritage Month 
10/15/2009 Evening of Music, Fashion and Dance LSC Theatre 200 Free Hispanic Heritage Month 
10/16/2009 Hiroshima Survivor Presentation DC Bottoms 150 Free   
10/26/2009 Kip Fulbeck workshop Grey Rock 45 Free REAL workshop 
10/26/2009 Kip Fulbeck East Ballroom 250 Free   
11/7/2009 Pow Wow Main Ballroom   Free Native American 

Awareness Month 
11/10/2009 Platanos and Collard Greens LSC Theatre 230 Free   
11/18/2009 Bear Bergman-LGBT Edge 228 20 Free Transgender Day of 

Remembrance Event 
11/18/2009 Bear Bergman-Nearest Exit May Be 

Behind You 
Bookstore 16 Free Transgender Day of 

Remembrance Event 
11/19/2009 Bear Bergman-Sing If You're Glad To Be 

Trans 
228 15 Free Transgender Day of 

Remembrance Event 
11/19/2009 Duhesa Opening Duhesa Lounge 50 Free Native American 

Awareness Month 
11/30-

12/8/2009 
World AIDS Day     Free World AIDS Day Events 

1/20/2010 Unnatural Causes:Part One 228 45 Free Faculty panel & REAL 
workshop & MLK week 
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1/21/2010 Black Jew Dialogues Workshop 228 7 Free REAL workshop & MLK 
week 

1/22/2010 Black Jew Dialogues Comedy Show East Ballroom 250 Free Winter Carnival & MLK 
week 

1/25/2010 Vincent Who? LSC Theatre 75 Free REAL workshop 
2/3/2010 Unnatural Causes:Part Two 228 22 Free REAL workshop & Black 

History Month 
2/3/2010 Kelly Winters Grey Rock 40 Free   
2/4/2010 In Whose Honor? 228 25 Free response to Cowboys vs. 

Indians Facebook event 
2/8/2010 Auction Block to Hip Hop LSC Theatre 100 Free Black History Month 

2/15/2010 Black Is, Black Ain't 228   Free Black History Month 
2/17/2010 Unnatural Causes: Part Three 230 10 Free Black History Month 
3/31/2010 Cesar Chavez Community Event Main Ballroom   Free planned by committee, we 

were involved in the video 
4/7-8/2010 Consent Turns Me On Carnival Corbett/Academic 

Village Plazas 
  Free Sexual Assault Awareness 

Month, on committee 
4/19/2010 Nepalese and Malaysian Women's 

Perspective on Religion 
  5 Free Asianfest 

4/19/2010 Yellow Rage LSC Theatre 85 Free Asianfest 
4/21/2010 Plaza Program LSC Plaza   Free Asianfest/Sexual Assault 

Awareness Month 
4/22/2010 Chocolate Rap LSC Theatre 25 Free Asianfest 
4/28/2010 ASL Comedy Tour Main Ballroom 250 $7 adults $3 

teens 
community, 
free for CSU 

  

5/1/2010 SDPS Graduation Marriott   Free on committee that planned 
it 

5/3/2010 Crips and Bloods: Made in America LSC Theatre 100 Free   
  Total 2520   
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I-Box: 
 

Date Event Attendance Notes 
11/1/2009 Fall Dance Concert 368   
11/1/2009 Fall Senior Dance Showcase 200   
12/1/2009 Student Dance Showcase 279   

    847   
11/1/2009 Maria-Opera 185   

10/16-25/2009 The Magic Flute 1753   
    1938   

10/15/2009 Visual Arts Lecture 479   
      

8/23-30/2009 Midsummer's Night Dream 1259   
10/23/2009 A Night with Judd 151   

9/22-27/2009 The Alchemist 616   
12/3-5/2009 Oh What A Lovely War 1110   

    3136   
12/4-5/2009 All Choral Holiday Concert 1068   
12/7/2009 Brass Quintet Holiday Concert 157   
9/29/2009 Concert Concert Chamber Choir:  257     
9/25/2009 Grdauate String Quartet 175   
10/31/2009 Halloween Organ Extravaganza 858   
12/3/2009 Instrumental Music Choir 111   
10/29/2009 Jazz Combos 86   
10/6/2009 Jazz Ensembles 162   
12/2/2009 Jazz Ensembles Jazz Classic 216   

  Music Flex Pass 11   
9/12/2009 Orgam Meditations by Night 244   
11/8/2009 Percussion Ensemble 158   

11/2/2009 
Rocky Mountain Contemporary Music 
Festival 202   

11/3/2009 
Rocky Mountain Contemporary Music 
Festival 207   

11/4/2009 Rocky Mountain Trumpet Festival 212   
9/9/2009 Studetn Chamber Showcase 34   

11/19/2009 Symphonic Band Concert 248   
9/17-18/2009 Symphony Orchestra 282   
11/12/2009 University Symphony Orchestra 459   
10/9/2009 University Womens Chorus 349   
9/28/2009 200th B-day Celebration 166   
10/5/2009 Adventures in Chamber Music 159   
10/19/2009 Barbara Thiem 151   
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9/21/2009 Bob Brewer 60   
11/16/2009 CSU Faculty Chamber Music 278   
10/26/2009 Gary Moody 216   
9/20/2009 Jean Londiex 48   
10/8/2009 Kevin Bobo 79   
10/12/2009 Margaret Miller 119   
11/7/2009 Marianne Gedigan 118   
11/5/2009 Moran Quintet 100   
11/30/2009 Peter Sommer and Joel Bacon 132   
9/22/2009 The deLoms Duo 96   
9/14/2009 Tiffany Blake 184   
10/1/2009 Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band 302   
11/9/2009 World Percussion 151   

    6373 14255-MTD 
10/8/2009 APACC 25th Aniversary Celebration 100   

        
10/21/2009 Josh Blue 549   
10/26/2009 Kip Fullbeck 345   

9/15/09-
12/10/2009 Hockey 1414   

    2308 2308-ASAP 
        

10/30/2009 Ramride Benefit Bowling 71   
10/30/2009 Eric Vincent 26   
11/21/2009 Break the Stage 601   
12/1/2009 In Deep 40   
9/27/2010 Reel Rock 197   
11/15/2009 Alternos Electro 25   

10/26-28/2009 Dale Carnegie 180   
9/26/2009 Pakistan Night 500   

    1640 
1640-Student 

Orgs 
1/25/2010 Nuggets vs. Lakers 48   
1/25/2010 Nuggets vs. Suns 7   

10/9, 22, 29/2009 Wicked  121   
    176 176-IBOX 

10/26/2009 Wild Goose 172   
9/4-7/2009 Snowy Range Music Festival 14   
11/7/2009 The Magic Flute 51   
10/4/2009 Music Therapy Benefit Concert 169   

    406 406-Off Campus 
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11/19/2009 Climate Refugees 961   
8/31/2009 Greg Mortenson 8500   

    9461 9461-Events 

      
28246-Total 
Tickets Sold  

  Spring 2010     
2/7/2010 Nut Fry 6   

4/13/2010 Mr. CSU 30   
5/2/2010 LUAU 358   
5/1/2010 iBALL 73   

2/13/2010 Chinese New Year Celebration 630   
3/29-30/2010 2010 Student Design Apparel Show 638   
4/10-11/2010 Flamenco Show 349   

5/10/2010 Wild Asparagus 83   
3/5/2010 History Club Banquet 25   

4/25/2010 Mongolian Student Concert 227   
2/5-7/2010 Uhru Film Festival 69   
4/20/2010 Natural Resources Film Festival 40   

    2528 2528-Student Orgs 
4/11/2010 Pepper 2075   
3/4/2010 Bobby Moresco 20   

2/13/2010 Crewz Control 630   

1/5/2010/3/1/2010 Hockey 1052   
    3777 3777-ASAP 
        

4/28/2010 ASL Comedy Tour 60 60-DSJP 
        

4/23/2010 Wild and Scenic Film Festival 116   
4/25/2010 Banff Film Festival 67   
3/5-6/2010 Vagina Monologues 471   

    654 654-Off Campus 
4/28/2010 Nuggets vs. Jazz 37   
2/21/210 Nuggets vs. Celtics 50   

2/25/2010 Nuggets vs. Trailblazers 16   
2/5/2010 Rocky Mountain Face Off 211   
4/13/210 Rockies College Night 13   

    327 327-iBOX 
        

4/30/2010 Colin Powell 8200 8200-CSU events 
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15546 Total 
Tickets Sold 

Total 43762 in '09-10 
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Flea Market: 
 

Date Event Location Vendors Cost Date Event  Location Cost Notes 

  Plaza Bazaar   
8-25-29, 2008 

East LSC 
Plaza 

  $14,652.68  Plaza Bazaar 
Aug. 25-
29,2009 

Fall 
Plaza 
Bazaar 

East 
LSC 
Plaza 

    

Aug 2008 
Report 

  Flea Market 12 $880.00              60/30/100           

          Global 
Prints   $ 
3036.00 

        

Sept    Flea Market 12 V & 1 
NP 

$1260.00           100 & 60 Ross Posters   
$ 1375.00 

        

          Sub Total        
$ 4411.00 

        

Oct   Flea Market 5 Vendors $560.00             100 & 60 Plus                
$10625.00 

        

          Total               
$15036.00 

        

Nov   Flea Market 8 Vendors $1010.00           100 & 50 LSC  FLEA  
MARKET  
AREA 

        

          August    Flea 
Market 

$800    

Dec   Flea Market 11 
Vendors 

$560.00             
100.00/60.00 

September  Flea 
Market 

$2,080   

          October   Flea 
Market 

$880    

  Winter Arts 
Fest 2008 

      November   Flea 
Market 

$820    

  Dec 3 & 4,  
2008 

LSC 7 Vendors $656.00 including Pking 
Passes 

December   Flea 
Market 

$1,810 Total 
$6390  
@5 mos 

          2010         
          January   Flea 

Market 
$1,050   

1/1/2009 
Report 

  Flea Market 11 
Vendors 

$1,000  February   Flea 
Market 

    

      Non-Profit $60  March   Flea 
Market 

    

FEB   Flea Market 29 
Vendors 

$2,600  April   Flea 
Market 

    

      Non-Profit $180.00  May   Flea 
Market 

    

MAR   Flea Market 24 
Vendors 

$2,000          

      Non-Profit $240          
APR   Flea Market 19 

Vendors 
$1,600          

      Non-Profit $180.00          
MAY   Flea Market 10 

Vendors 
$1,000          
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    Total Pkg 

Passes  
 $54.00          

                                $8,914.00          
Total         TOTAL $0.00     
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Operations: 
 
DSA Strategic Goals 
 

1. Assure excellence in academic programs (access and success, learning outcomes, and 
assessment systems) 
o Continued to make use of the EBI customer satisfaction survey. 
o Continued to assess traffic patterns using the people counter system. 
 

2. Create distinctive undergraduate experiences (active and experiential learning) 
o n/a 

 
3. Expose students to diverse cultures (campus diversity) 

o Supported and encouraged student employment where students of diverse 
backgrounds are employed and given the opportunity to work together as well as 
learn from each other. 

 
4. Integrate academic and co-curricular experiences (learning communities, student 

engagement, and student well-being) 
o n/a 

 
5. Create quality venues and related services that support learning (quality venues and 

quality services) 
o Completed facilities improvement projects totaling $303,659. 
o Installed new carpet in Asian/Pacific American Cultural Center, Native American 

Cultural Center, Main Ballroom, Theatre Lobby, ASCSU, Senate Chambers, 
Commons, Room 24, Lower Level Solarium, U-Club, E-Cave and at the entrance of 
the Transit Center. 

o Upgraded kitchen equipment, including the dish washing machine. 
o Installed window coverings for the Senate Chambers and the second floor lobby. 
o Completed the LSC and Theatre master plans. 
o Refurbished the wooden benches located at the east side of the LSC with composite 

decking material. 
o Replaced broken pavers in the Sculpture Garden. 
o Completed two HVAC studies to improve indoor air quality and temperature controls. 
o Repaired terrazzo floor. 
o Installed new column covers in the food court. 
o Completed 808 maintenance work orders – a 13% increase over prior year including 

setting up an on-going preventive maintenance checklist for the Transit Center. 
 

 
DSA Areas of Emphasis 
 

1. Diversity (see #3 above) 
 

2. Partnerships, Relationships and Development 
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o n/a 
 

3. Student Transitions 
o n/a 

 
4. Stewardship 

o n/a 
 
 
Executive Summary (2-4 bulleted highlights for DSA End-of-Year Report) 

o The LSC Custodial Department received its highest student satisfaction rating since 
the survey began ten years ago. 
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SLiCE: 
 
DSA Strategic Goals 
 

1. Assure excellence in academic programs (access and success, learning outcomes, and 
assessment systems) 
o SLiCE utilizes Student Voice Surveying for all of our programs. Satisfaction is high 

for all programs/services.  All data collected is thoroughly reviewed and suggestions 
are implemented when feasible. 

o SLiCE convened a work group of Student Affairs staff and University faculty to 
analyze and disseminate findings from the 2009 Multi-Institutional Study of 
Leadership.  Four presentations were delivered to the campus community through 
venues such as the Professional Development Institute and Student Affairs 
Assessment Symposium. 

o PLP assisted CSU recruitment and retention efforts with 63 percent of PLP students 
citing the program as “important” or “very important” to their decision to attend 
and/or remain at the University. 
• PLP administers a survey based on the CAS Standards for Leadership Education 

Programs.  For the CAS survey, students “Agreed” or “Strongly Agreed” that PLP 
developed their critical thinking, communication skills, ability to collaborate, 
understanding of ethical leadership, commitment to social responsibility, 
clarification of personal values, understanding of diversity, and leadership 
efficacy. 

 
2. Create distinctive undergraduate experiences (active and experiential learning) 

o LEADERSHIP 
• Campus Step-Up, Social Justice Retreat: Campus Step-Up’s ultimate goal is to 

provide students with the skills to act on the issues and causes that they are most 
passionate about.  Financial partners included SLiCE, Campus Activities, and 
Residence Life.  The planning committee was represented by the SDPS cluster, 
Apartment Life, Residence Life, GUIDE, and the LSC.  In attendance at this 
retreat were 71 students and 14 facilitators, who spent 2,800 hours in training.  

• SLiCE hosted the 6th annual highly-successful six-day LeaderShape CSU institute 
for 52 students; key partnerships with campus offices included the Vice President 
of Student Affairs Office, Greek Life, CASA, and the Department of Ethnic 
Studies.  These partnerships provided highly-experienced cluster facilitators and 
one lead facilitator; full funding was provided through SLiCE budgets. Student 
participants spent a total of 3,120 hours in training. 

• PLP students participated in extensive service-learning and experiential-learning 
activities including three alternative weekend trips focused on the issues of 
poverty, immigration, and homelessness (600 service hours); two weekend 
leadership retreats (1,116 leadership training hours); community internships with 
local non-profits and businesses (2,304 service hours); and Project Homeless 
Connect, a one-day resource fair for the Fort Collins homeless (254 service 
hours).  In total, PLP students participated in 3,158 hours of service and 1,116 
hours of leadership training outside of their classroom experience. 
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• The REAL Certificate program completed its second year.  The REAL 
Experience allows participants to advance their own knowledge with regard to 
effective, intellectual, and cultural leadership.  In addition, this co-curricular 
certificate program also prepares and develops participants to be more productive 
thinkers and to become more civically engaged.  SLiCE staff partnered with 
workshop facilitators from all over the campus to offer a wide variety of 
workshops.  Some of the partnerships this year included Orientation & Transition 
Programs, Office of Equal Opportunity, Career Center, TILT, Campus Activities, 
College of Business, and International Programs.  We offered 288 workshops for 
approximately 913 student attendees.  Through the REAL experience, nearly 
1,500 hours of service to the community was conducted.  

• SLiCE co-sponsored with the Bohemian Foundation & Office of the President to 
bring Greg Mortenson, author of Three Cups of Tea, to campus to discuss issues 
of peace and change through education and passion. 
 

o INVOLVEMENT 
• Registered Student Organizations: SLiCE registered 357 student organizations (an 

increase of 11 from last year): over 950 student organization leaders attended one 
of 12 officer orientations.  

 Academic Pre-Professional: 81  
 Competitive Club Sports: 25 
 Diversity/International: 38  
 Fraternity/Sororities: 39 
 Honorary: 19 
 Political: 8 
 Programming/Service: 34 
 Religious: 34 
 Representative: 23 
 Social/Recreational: 56 

• SLiCE introduced the 1st annual Registered Student Organizations’ Officer 
Retreat, which was an overnight retreat hosted at CSU’s Pingree Park campus.  
Seventeen students engaged in community and team building exercises both on 
and off the Pingree Park ropes course; attended workshops that focused on 
collaboration, organizational leadership, transitional leadership, and strategic 
planning; and took time for self-reflection and building connections (246 hours of 
leadership training).   

• The 8th annual Student Organizations & Advisors Recognition (SOAR) program 
was hosted by SLiCE with approximately 325 attendees, 25 award categories, 92 
applications submitted, and performances by the Argentine Tango Club, Hui o’ 
Hawaii, Resonant Ramblings, and Lambda Theta Nu Sorority, Inc (400 hours of 
leadership training).   

• Eighteen travel grants were awarded for leadership or academic conferences (5 
individuals and 13 student organizations); grants totaled $13,700 (10 hours of 
leadership training).   

• SLiCE participated on the Homecoming Steering Committee and the Student 
Involvement and Parade Committees. SLiCE staff worked diligently to get 
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student organizations and students in general interested, informed, and involved in 
Homecoming.  

• SLiCE staff members served in an advisory capacity with several ASCSU 
branches/departments, including: Cabinet, Leadership Development, Student 
Funding Board, and Controller/Director of Finance. 

 
o COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

• Successfully administered the Alternative Break program to include 16 trips (13 
domestic, 3 international) offered over winter, spring, and summer breaks; a total 
of 164 students participants provided approximately 6,560 hours of direct 
community service for 18 non-profits across the country and world; and 27 
alternative break site leaders completed a total of 1,280 hours of leadership 
training through the alternative break site leader school to successfully execute 
one of 16 service trips during winter, spring, or summer break.  

• Successfully implemented three weekend Alternate Break trips engaging 11 
students in 960 hours of service and 192 hours of training related to these social 
problems:  

 Denver, Colorado-Homelessness (Fall) 
 Denver, Colorado-Sustainability (Spring)  
 Pine Ridge Reservation, South Dakota (Spring) 

• Coordinated CSU’s 7th year of participation in the federal AmeriCorps Education 
Award Program: 271 CSU students were enrolled in the AmeriCorps program 
during the 2009-2010 school year.  Together, these 271 students will serve 
116,850 hours in our community valued at $2,351,022 (2009 national volunteer 
hourly rate = $20.12/hr) and completed 30,780 member development hours.  For 
their service, they will be awarded $338,666 in scholarship support. SLiCE 
worked with College of Applied Human Sciences, DSA, Horticulture and 
Landscape Architecture, College of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical 
Sciences, College of Natural Sciences, Warner College of Natural Resources, and 
the College of Liberal Arts.  

• The Cans Around the Oval effort collected 87,831 pounds of food and $24,591 in 
monetary donations for the Larimer County Food Bank during the 22nd annual 
Cans Around the Oval.  Cans collaborated with numerous departments and 
agencies to sponsor several hunger awareness programs: Spoons Stone Soup, 
Oxfam Hunger Banquet, Canstruction, etc.  A total of 160 campus and 
community groups participated in the event.  On the day of the event, 280 
volunteer hours were completed by students, SLiCE staff, and community 
members.  

• The CSUnity event was comprised of 1,513 student volunteers who completed 
6,052 hours of service with 108 neighbors and 60 non-profit and government 
agencies.  

• CSU Serves had 78 student volunteers who completed 2,028 hours of service 
during 13 different service projects that worked with 11 different non-profit and 
government agencies.  

• Organized the Student Involvement Expo which featured 148 Registered Student 
Organizations and 42 community agencies.  Agencies and student organizations 
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were available to meet with students on the LSC Plaza from 10am-3pm on 
Wednesday, September 2, 2009.  Students were able to find valuable volunteering 
opportunities with community agencies and student organizations to join. 

• Implemented four new PRAXIS projects which are student-initiated service 
projects.  CSU student team leaders provided 200 hours of service to the 
community.  This year’s projects included:  

 Community GED Graduation Ceremony 
 Bike Safety Project (in the residence halls) 
 Occupational Therapy Community Garden  
 Gender Conference for Youth 

• Special Needs Swim offered two sections throughout the fall and spring semesters 
(Thursdays and Sundays); 98 volunteers provided 1,264 hours of service.  The 
program collaborated with the Gateway Center, Respite Care, and the City of Fort 
Collins (EPIC).  The student volunteers completed a total of 1,656 hours of 
training and personal reflection. 

• TGIF: TGIF (Thank Goodness It’s Friday) is a program that pairs CSU student 
volunteers with teens in the Fort Collins community with disabilities to create 
normalizing social experiences on Fridays throughout the academic year.  This 
year, there were 32 student volunteers matched with 29 teens.  The students 
performed 768 hours of service and they spent 64 total hours in training or 
personal development.  

• Project Homeless Connect: Homeward 2020 – an initiative of the Community 
Foundation of Northern Colorado that seeks to end homelessness in Fort Collins 
by 2020.  The SLiCE office sponsored the first-ever Project Homeless Connect 
event in Fort Collins.  This event brought awareness to homelessness in the 
community with highlighting fundamental support of the homeless population in 
the area through an array of resources.  

 Project Homeless Connect is a national program to remedy the 
homelessness of our neighbors.  The under-one-roof offerings for clients 
and the mobile hospitality of volunteers who act as escorts and conductors 
for their homeless neighbors help lower their barriers and achieve results.  
Events catalyze community involvement, generating new partnership, 
commitment, and investment to end homelessness.  Project Homeless 
Connect gives people and organizations that have never been involved in 
homelessness before a way to make a difference in their community. 

 About 150 CSU students were paired one-on-one with homeless and 
nearly-homeless clients, escorting them to the different stations at the 
event.  Student volunteers (mostly from PLP) researched this social issue 
and were thoughtfully prepared to participate in this event.  

 Nearly 1,000 hours of direct service were provided by students and 300 
hours of training/personal development. 

• Ram Welcome: Partnered with Off-Campus Life to sponsor highly collaborative 
and successful Ram Serve program involving 450 new CSU students in 1,350+ 
hours of community service.  

 
3. Expose students to diverse cultures (campus diversity) 
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o LEADERSHIP 
• Several SLiCE programs listed above meet this goal, including: Campus Step-Up, 

Special Needs Swim, Project Homeless Connect, and TGIF. 
• The mission of the CSU/UADY Leadership Exchange is to bring together 

students from Colorado State University and the UADY for a meaningful 
leadership, service, and language exchange.  This exchange is hosted by SLiCE 
and the Office of International Programs.  
o The exchange between CSU and UADY included a trip to the Merida, 

Mexico, in the state of Yucatan and hosting the UADY student delegation at 
CSU. 

o The specific goals of the exchange included: 
 Engaging students in experiences of domestic and international diversity 
 Exploring and applying the concepts of leadership and service to practical 

projects 
 Strengthening Spanish language skills 
 Meeting authentic community needs in Fort Collins and the Yucatan 
 Creating a sustainable, long-term student exchange between CSU and 

UADY students 
There were nine CSU students participating with two staff members supporting 
the exchange with a total of 300 hours of leadership/personal development 
training. 

• LeaderShape: focuses on helping student leaders to: 
 Act consistently with core and ethical values, personal values, and 

convictions  
 Develop and enrich relationships  
 Respect the dignity and contributions of all people  
 Believe in a healthy disregard for the impossible  
 Produce extraordinary results.  

• Thirteen percent of PLP students identified as students of color, matching the 
University’s student of color representation.  Additionally, student of color 
applications to PLP increased substantially from 2009-2010 (9 percent increase 
for high school students; 11 percent increase for current CSU students) and 28 
percent of the students admitted for the 2010-11 academic year identified as 
students of color. 

• The REAL Certificate program allows participants to advance their own 
knowledge with regard to effective, intellectual, and cultural leadership.  Many of 
the workshops had a social justice and diversity focus. 

 
o COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

• SLiCE worked closely with the International Programs office to offer three 
international alternative breaks: 

 Achiote, Panama: CEASPA, La Asociación Centro de Estudios y Acción 
Social Panameño.  This non-profit agency strives for social justice by 
creating an economy formed by ecotourism, in order to alleviate poverty 
and preserve the environment. 
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 Samburu, Kenya: Save the Elephants, Umoja, and Gir Gir Primary and 
Muslim Primary Schools.  Save the Elephants is a conservation-based 
NGO that studies the habitat and conservation of the African Elephant.  
Gir Gir and Muslim are two of three primary schools in the community of 
Archer’s Post in the Samburu region.  Gir Gir is the largest school with 
more than 400 students, and both schools are traditionally under-resourced 
in terms of teachers, supplies, and materials.  Umoja is a Manyatta 
community of approximately 25 women located within the larger town of 
Archer's Post, a "gateway" community to Samburu National Reserve.  
Many of the women left their previous homes following violence, abuse, 
early pregnancy or a similar circumstance.  The women operate a co-op, 
producing beaded necklaces and bracelets primarily for purchase by 
tourists who visit the women's Manyatta to learn about local culture.  
Umoja also has a small volunteer-based on-site preschool. 

 Agua Prieta, Mexico: Humane Borders. Humane Borders is a non-profit 
organization providing humanitarian assistance to those people risking 
their lives to cross the U.S./Mexico border.  

• Alternative Break Weekends were comprised of three trips at a $50 cost per trip 
per student.  The trips were designed to accommodate low-income students and 
students of color.  

• Homeward 2020 and the SLiCE office sponsored Project Homeless Connect.  
This event brought awareness to homelessness in the community with 
highlighting fundamental support of the homeless population in the area through 
an array of resources.  Student volunteers worked one-to-one with community 
members seeking resources.  Student volunteers thoughtfully prepared for this 
service by reading and researching this social issue prior to the event. 

 
4. Integrate academic and co-curricular experiences (learning communities, student 

engagement, and student well-being) 
o LEADERSHIP 

• SLiCE staff members are building a relationship with Residence Life and 
bringing SLiCE programs into the residence halls for the Leadership 
Development Learning Community.  A strategic plan was created and 
successfully implemented in the Fall 2009 to have learning community residents 
complete learning agreements, leadership development workshop participation 
contracts, involvement and volunteer service hours, and develop a personal plan 
of engagement for the remainder of their time at CSU.  

• PLP is a three-year learning community comprised of two linked courses/year.  
PLP students meet weekly for 2-3 hours in an academic setting, participate in co-
curricular leadership development experiences focused on service and social 
change, and have the opportunity to engage in leadership experiences at the local 
and statewide level. 

• The REAL Program saw growth this year with an additional 161 workshops, 
bringing the year’s total to 288 workshops for approximately 913 student 
attendees. Through the REAL experience, nearly 1,500 hours of service to the 
community was conducted. 
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5. Create quality venues and related services that support learning (quality venues and 

quality services) 
• SLiCE partnered with Campus Activities, Housing and Dining Services, and 

ASCSU to initiate RamLink, CSU’s premiere organization online networking site.  
There have been 1,027 users to date. 

• Managed the Student Organization Resource Room and Student Organizations 
Suite.  The rooms are available to student organization members anytime the LSC 
is open.  The Resource Room has a variety of items to help student organizations 
be successful such as printers, die cuts, markers/paint, helium, laminator, button 
maker, scanner, etc.  The Student Organization Suite features computers, phones, 
storage units, and meeting space.  Both spaces have steady student traffic.  

 
 
DSA Areas of Emphasis 
 

1. Diversity (see #3 above) 
 

2. Partnerships, Relationships and Development 
o LEADERSHIP 

• PLP received $5,000 from Target and $13,850 from the Daniels Fund for a total 
of $28,850.  Other donors include the Boettcher Foundation, the Colorado 
Leadership Alliance/Denver Metro Chamber Leadership Foundation, and the El 
Pomar Foundation. 

• PLP has developed a strong partnership with the President’s office and 
Provost’s office, which resulted in the approval of the PLP Scholars Class 
proposal, funding to convert the PLP Graduate Assistant to a full-time 
Program Coordinator, and senior administrative support for a Leadership 
Minor proposal.  Outside of CSU, PLP has made significant efforts to 
reconnect with its alumni through the development of PLP Facebook and 
LinkedIn pages, publication of an alumni newsletter, coordination of an 
alumni phone bank, and creation of a mailing to all PLP alumni soliciting 
donations for the PLP Scholars Class. 

• The following non-profits and businesses participated in the PLP Intern 
Experience:   

• Animal House 
• Colorado Force 
• Columbine Health System 
• Community Foundation of Northern Colorado 
• Community Organizing to Reach Empowerment (CORE) Center 
• Education and Life Training Center 
• Fort Collins Cat Rescue 
• Lambda Community Center 
• Suicide Resource Center 
• UBS Wealth Management 
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• United Way for Larimer County.   
• The following on-campus departments supported PLP with instructors, 

advisory board members, and guest speakers:   
• Center for Advising and Student Achievement (CASA) 
• College of Business 
• Department of Communication Studies 
• Legal Counsel 
• Lory Student Center 
• School of Education 
• Upward Bound 
• Women’s Programs and Studies 
• Vice President for Student Affairs Office 

• Off-campus guest speakers represented the following organizations:   
• Denver’s Road Home 
• Sister Mary Alice Murphy Center for Hope 
• Sage Marketing Group 

• Co-Sponsorships: 
• Patrick Murithe Co-Sponsorship: SLiCE co-sponsored with the 

International Programs office to bring Patrick Murithe to CSU; an award 
winning documentary film maker who traveled to Rwanda to film a 
gathering of 10 survivors and 10 perpetrators of the 1994 genocide. 

• Becky Martinez Co-Sponsorship: SLiCE co-sponsored with Campus 
Activities and DSA to bring Becky Martinez in for division-wide training 
and Campus Step-Up to focus on issues around social justice. 

• Caryn Aviv Co-Sponsorship: SLiCE co-sponsored with GLBTRC to bring 
Caryn Aviv to campus to focus on issues around social justice and 
transgender issues. 

• Reza Aslan Co-Sponsorship: SLiCE co-sponsored with ASAP to bring 
Monfort Faculty-in-Residence Reza Aslan to campus. 

• Greg Mortenson Co-Sponsorship: SLiCE co-sponsored with the Bohemian 
Foundation & Office of the President to bring Greg Mortenson, author of 
Three Cups of Tea, to campus to discuss issues of peace and change 
through education and passion. 

• On-site campus visits to Florida State University and University of Central 
Florida to learn about their leadership, volunteer, and student 
organizations offices.  We gained new ideas for possible programs, 
services, and staffing models. 

 
o COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

• Alternative Break/Alumni Dinners: The SLiCE staff worked closely with the 
Development office to organize the 2nd annual alumni dinners/service experiences 
at three alternative break destinations: 

• Washington D.C. (8 students, 14 alumni, 1 former staff member) 
• New York City, NY (12 students, 15 alumni, 1 staff member) 
• Kissimmee, FL (10 students, 10 alumni, 1 staff member)  
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• CSUnity: 2010 marked the 4th year that SLiCE collaborated with the Alumni 
Association to offer CSUnity projects across the country.  Projects occurred 
around the country for CSUnity in San Diego, Kansas City, San Francisco, and 
Denver.  

• Community Partners:  
• Hampshire Pond HOA 
• Alpha Center 
• Alternatives to Violence 
• Bethesda Lutheran Communities 
• Bright Beginnings 
• Catholic Charities 
• Center for Justice, Peace, and Environment 
• Chilson Senior Center 
• City of Fort Collins – Graffiti Abatement 
• City of Fort Collins Cemetery 
• City of Fort Collins Natural Areas Program 
• City of Fort Collins Parks 
• City of Loveland Public Works 
• City of Loveland Stormwater Engineering 
• Clare Bridge/Sterling House 
• Colorado LifeSharing 
• CORE Center 
• CSU Environmental Learning Center 
• Denkai Animal Sanctuary and Adoption Center 
• Larimer County Department of Natural Resources 
• Disabled Resource Services 
• Elderhaus 
• Food Bank of Larimer County 
• Fort Collins Housing Authority 
• Fort Collins MARIMBA! 
• Fort Collins Special Olympics 
• Fort Collins Utilities 
• Front Range Exceptional Equestrians 
• Hearts and Horses 
• Homeward 2020 
• Household 
• Lakeview Commons Assisted Living 
• Lambda Community Center 
• Larimer County Child Advocacy Center 
• Lory State Park 
• Loveland Habitat for Humanity 
• Lydia Dody Hope Lives Breast Cancer Foundation 
• Poudre River Public Library District 
• Matter Bookstore/Wolverine Farm Publishing 
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• Mirasol Senior Community 
• Project Homeless Connect 
• RAMsweep 
• Rebecca Ward-Smith 
• Respite Care Inc. 
• River Song Waldorf School 
• Rocky Mountain Resource Center 
• Rolland Moore West Neighborhood Network 
• Sister Mary Alice Murphy Center for Hope 
• Springfield Court Apartments 
• Sterling House of Fort Collins 
• Sunflower Active Adult Community 
• Terry Lake Assisted Living 
• The Farm – City of Fort Collins 
• Rocky Mountain Raptor Program 
• Thunderbird East Neighbors 
• Turning Point Center for Youth and Family Development 
• United Way of Larimer County 
• Wildlands Restoration Volunteers 
• 100+ Neighborhood Partners 
• Homeless Gear 
• Gay Men’s Health Crisis, New York City, NY 
• Give Kids the World, Kissimmee, FL 
• Best Friends Animal Society, Kanab, UT 
• CEASPA, Achiote, Panama 
• Community for Creative Nonviolence, Washington D.C. 
• Once Upon a Time, Maryville, TN 
• Catalina Island Camps, Catalina, CA 
• St. Bernard Project, New Orleans, LA 
• Manzanar Japanese Internment Camp, Independence, CA 
• Plateau Restoration, Moab, UT 
• Animal Rescue New Orleans, New Orleans, LA 
• CSU Little Shop of Physics 
• Human Borders, Yuma, Arizona 
• Pine Ridge Reservation, Pine Ridge, SD 
• The Same Café, Denver, CO 
• Denver Urban Gardens, Denver, CO 
• Casa Karibou, Denver, CO  
• Umoja, Samburu, Kenya 
• Save the Elephants, Samburu, Kenya 
• Gir Gir Primary and Muslim Primary Schools, Samburu, Kenya 

 
3. Student Transitions 

o LEADERSHIP 
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• Thirty-six percent of PLP students are in their first year at CSU, with efforts made 
to assist their transition from high school to college through mentoring and 
community-building activities.  Additionally, students participating in the third 
year of the program are taught William Bridges’ Transition Model to prepare 
them for either their senior year of college or life after graduation. 

 
4. Stewardship 

o n/a 
 

 
Other interesting highlights that are not included in the Strategic Plan 
 

- Presentations 
o “Inclusive Leadership” for the Iraqi Student Leader Exchange 
o “Situational Leadership” for Residence Directors Staff Training 
o “Social Change Leadership” for the UADY Student Leadership Exchange 
o “Results from the Multi-Institutional Study of Leadership” for the Professional 

Development Institute, Student Affairs Assessment Conference, Student Affairs 
Professional Development Days, and Assessment and Research Steering Committee 

o “True Colors and Leadership” for the Access to Excellence Campus Visit Day 
o “Social Justice Leadership” for the PLP at UNC 
o “Deliberative Democracy Simulation” for the CLA Student Leadership Summit. 
o “Service-Learning” CSU PDI Workshop 
o “Volunteering After College” REAL Workshop 
o “Effective Facilitation” REAL Workshop 
o “RamLink” CSU PDI session 
o The SLiCE Marketing Team completed 124 presentations this year: 

• 22 Admissions presentations 
• 47 Residence/Apartment Life presentations 
• 6 SDPS presentations 
• 24 class presentations 
• 25 Student Organization presentations 
• 35 hours of tabling at events including the Second Year Student Welcome, 

Involvement Expo and Fair, DSA Day on the Plaza, Alternative Break 
Information Table, World Unity Fair, Admitted Student Visit Days Involvement 
Fair, and International House Friday Afternoon Club 

 
- Professional Involvement 

o “Working Mom” published in Get Born Magazine (Jen Johnson) 
o NASPA Gay Lesbian Bisexual & Transgender Issues Knowledge Community Co-

Chair, and Gender Task Force (Bobby Kunstman) 
o Board Member:  Samburu Youth Education Fund, Pathways Past Poverty Task Force 

(Jen Johnson) 
 
 
Honors and Recognitions 
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o n/a 
 
 
Executive Summary (2-4 bulleted highlights for DSA End-of-Year Report) 

o Total service hours contributed from SLiCE programs (including student 
organizations): ~300,000  

o Total leadership/personal development training hours through SLiCE 
program/services: ~42,566  

o Students directly served through SLiCE programs/services: ~16,600 
o Students indirectly served through walk-ins, phone referrals: ~11,264 

 
From a sheer economic perspective, the value of service provided by CSU students to our local, 
regional, national and international community’s equates to approximately $6,036,000, when 
calculated using the national figure of $20.12 established by the Corporation for National and 
Community Service.  From the perspective of student leadership development, involvement and 
community engagement: priceless! 
 
Programmatically, FY2010 was an extraordinary year.  We maintained or increased participation 
in every program we offered!  In addition to successfully delivering our “legacy” programs and 
services, the SLiCE staff introduced two new programs:  
 

o Project Homeless Connect and the CSU-UADY Student Leadership Exchange. 
Project Homeless Connect is a one-stop shop resource fair for the homeless or nearly 
homeless population in Fort Collins.  As a student-initiated project, the SLiCE staff 
collaborated with Homeward 2020 (the Fort Collins 10-year plan to end 
homelessness) and several other non-profits in the county to successfully host this 
anticipated annual event.  This direct-service event, brought students and the 
homeless/nearly homeless community members together in an impactful and personal 
way to put a face and a story to homelessness.  

o SLiCE collaborated with the Office of International Programs, Vice President for 
Student Affairs office, and ASCSU to create a student leadership exchange between 
CSU and the UADY.  The exchange was incredibly educational and will become our 
newest co-curricular program in SLiCE emphasizing “leadership in action” and 
Spanish language immersion. 

 
We enjoy our continued program successes because of the meaningful and sustaining 
relationships with campus and community partners that we have developed and continue to 
foster.  We extend our gratitude to the many individuals that work alongside of us to deliver 
exceptional involvement opportunities to CSU students.  It truly is a team effort! 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Staff Involvement: 

SLiCE career staff served as volunteers in the CSU and Fort Collins community in the 
following ways: Food Bank of Larimer County, Sister Alice Murphy Center for Hope, 
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Homeward 2020, Daniel’s Fund (Project Homeless Connect), Bohemian Foundation 
(Greg Mortenson lecture), Puksta Foundation (Scholars), McGraw Elementary, CSU 
Homecoming/Family Weekend Steering Committee, DSA Strategic Goals Committee, 
CSU-UADY Student Leadership Exchange, Greek Night Out Awards judging, LSC 
Employee Appreciation Committee, Iraqi Student Leader Exchange Training, Residence 
Directors Staff Training, Professional Development Institute Session on the Multi-
Institutional Study of Leadership, Student Affairs Assessment Conference, Student 
Affairs Professional Development Day, Access to Excellence Leadership Workshops, 
Assessment and Research Steering Committee, Puksta Scholar Work Group, CSU 
Scholar Team, OCSS/RAL Program Review Committee, Social Justice Training at the 
University of Northern Colorado, Beattie Elementary Reading Program, NASPA: Gay 
Lesbian Bisexual & Transgender Issues Knowledge Community Co-Chair, NASPA: 
Gender Task Force, Advising the Leadership Development Community in Durward Hall, 
Advising Alpha Phi Omega, Vice President for Student Affairs Parents Fund Committee 
Member, DSA Professional Development Committee Member, Ram Connections Staff 
Mentor, Student Affairs in Higher Education (SAHE) Faculty/Instructor, PLP 
Faculty/Instructor, Social Justice Training Institute Alumni 2009, Board Member--
Samburu Youth Education Fund, Pathways Past Poverty Task Force, River Rock Co-
Housing Community, Kiva.org, Human Rights Campaign, Service Learning Advisory 
Board Committee, Colorado Campus Compact Member, Colorado Institute for 
Leadership Training Member.  Consulted with the following colleges/universities 
interested in SLiCE: University of Colorado at Boulder, Metro State College, University 
of Connecticut  

 
Registered Student Organization Grades: 

The average cumulative GPA for undergraduates holding a reported officer position with 
a Registered Student Organization (RSO) is 3.234.  The average cumulative GPA for our 
Graduate students holding a reported officer position with an RSO is 3.771.  
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SLiCE Yearly Financial Statistics 
 

Student Org's only 
                    
  2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 
                    

Foundation Deposits   39   116 
 $ 
22,100.00  

 $ 
22,291.00  

 $ 
26,051.00  15169 $9,185.00  

Cash-Net Deposits - SLiCE             210 410 400
Cash-Net Deposits - Stud Orgs   499 700 800 820 466 460 442 584
A-Card - SLiCE             178 97 173
A-Card - Stud Org   110 129 199 227 308 247 46 261
AFEs/IMOs/POs - SLiCE             216     
AFEs/IMOs/POs - Stud Orgs 2618 2404 1807 1566 1434 1214 1328 934   
CJEs   81 225 63 118 104 144 149   
Kuali (DVs/IOs/POs/JEs/Petty Cash                 1217
Travel Documents Stud Orgs   198 126 170 61 78 74 106   
Travel Documents SLiCE             17     
Travel SLiCE/Stu Orgs                 81
Travel Documents Alt Break             19 15 22
Petty Cash Transactions   204 185   23   2 2   
# of Student Orgs 241 268     303 324 333 344 350
Contracts - SLiCE             2 4   
Contracts - Stud Orgs       50 62 115 44 13   
Contracts - SLiCE/Stu Orgs                 45
New Accounts         22 48 37 28 40
Cells in yellow have been conbined 
for FY 2009-2010 

 


